LAS repainted and haired oliN into a deep liver chestnut with
golden dapples and a light “hknid” flaxen hair mane and tail. $36.00
-

03 *torses
1. J4ppaloosa Western Prancer, uenj good, slightiN Nellowed, iw saddle. $25
2. Smoke Western !Prancer Excellent condition with reins and saddle. $25
nice. $60
3. Saj Stretched 3torgun. 3linor nihs on hack and legs. Still
-

J1,nd while we’re at it...
*

BRA&* BRR&* BRA&* BRRG* BRR&* BRR&* BRA&*

What the heck! When “mM horses do this well, S suppose S’U htv.ak mj
self—congnatulatonj arni patting mNSelf on the hack.....
CO21.91tAWCR’1SO!M to tonnk Rokh, Con 3lcSraw, lkckh 4torgan,
tiane 3enkins, and mane others who showed horses created hN nit!
44,tnantto1’ an Jtdios 2/SflL hj 3ansen, wan flWfl)j championships at the
treNer show in Las %regus, including WOflt C01J4J1W0021 Stock Glorse!
Congrats to tiane 3enkins, owner of ‘.Rmaretto.”

flat me create sour next champion. £&%SC for prkelist to: Model ¶3lorses hg
Laurie 3ensen, 32891 Calk. del lesom, San 3uan Capistmno, LA 92675.
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MODELS FOR SALE OR TRADE
POSTPAID
NANCY FALZONE
RR3 BOX 213
OREGON, ILL 61C1
Ph 815 734-43.30
All are mint unless otherwise stateti anti shipped UPS
Large shiny in action brass horse on a stand. Bought new in 1977
222
HR mini San Dimas Elephant, mint
$6
# 823 Sitting Morl.ens Studio Boxer, fawn pup with paper sticker
225
HR mini Monrovia Rat*jit, brown v/eyes closed, 1 ear down
$5
HR matte white Papa Duck # 42, large chip on one foot, San Marcos
$12
HR mini San Dimas Zebra set, new, Adult has one break
$15
Solid bronze horse marked “En’glanti”, bought in 1975 3”
29
Heavy bronze carnival horse on a stand
$5
HR 1957 mini glossy brown squirrel w/foot up
$10
703 Mortens Studio brown & white spotted Cocker v/surface chips one ear
$32
Frazier Art palomino horse head in mint condition
28
HR set of mini Pegasus v/blue flowers
$15
1-IR #43 San Marcos Lying white Mama Duck v/sticker
220
HR glossy Little Boy Gosling San Marcos, 2 small chips on beak, 1 on hat
210
8” Standing Mortens Studio horse, several chips, no stickers
$15
HR glossy Little Girl Gosling San Marcos, mint #49
220
HR #5? Standing San Marcos Piglet v/chipped ear
$7
Glossy Holstein Cow by Btachstone v/sticker
$14
American Potteries down in front Dumbo, chipped no see trunk
35
4 114” Sitting Glossy “Lady” Walt Disney Prod, Japan, red/blue collar
$20
Bronze type standing horse v/molded halter, bought in 1975
$10
Pink & told Unmarker Walker-Renaker do v/bone
$9
Mortens SI.utho 3” Yawnin1Sittin Wire Haired Terrier
229
Mortens Studio 4 114” Sitting Up Wire Haired Terrier
$29
Mortens Studio 3 1/2” Standing Wire Haired Terrier
229
Mortens Studio 2 1/2” Sittin Samoyed Do
$20
Mortens Studio 2” Lying Collie
229
Mortens Studio 2 1/2” Lying Collie, front le tucked, sliht ear rubs
$34
Mortens Studio? 3/4” Standing fawn Great Dane, ear tips have paint off
$60
HR matte Adult Nubian Goat, 3 breaks
212
.yer_Hors none are real new
1. # 300 Horse jumping wall bay color
$16
2. # 141 Grazing Mare in bay
*31
a # 151 Grazing Foal in bay 216 ($45 as a set)
4. #57 palomino 10 1/4” Western Horse, no saddle/reins
5. # 103 Appaloosa Yearling in sandy bay
28
6. Old Mold Arabian foal in white grey color
$11
-

-

$6

Hartland Horses
1. 9” series grey Appaloosa v/o rider, leather reins, some rubs
$21
2. 941 series bay standing/walking horse w/o rider, very slight rubs, no reins
a 9” Woodgrain Rearing Mustang in cherry $21
4. 9” Standing Arabian Stallion in metallic copper
$25

2_C

211

FOR SALE: AD. of these models have been packed. in boxes arid stored. in a closet for at Least
4-5 years. I hate to part with them, but after all. this time, they beLong wish. people ia*io
are active collectors and. showers. Alt OF Breyers are lit perfect contUsion, except where
noted.. I have about 100 more modeLs, many discontinued., at ray parents’ home, so if you
are Looking for a particular model or are just interested in seeing what else I have, send. a
SASE and. Ill get a List together. Send. SASE wtth alt inquiries, even if you’re sending a
check. If you pay wtth a personal. check, I wilt hold. the model unxil. your check cLears. Wilt
ship UPS, add. appropriate postage. Wilt corLsider alt reasonable offers. [lisa Baldwin, 65
Valley Rd., White Plains, NV 1 0604. (914) 946-5560 (NO collect caUs)
very faint scratch. on Left side.. $20
2. POA, bay w/blanket, $20
3. POA, Leopard. pattern, $20
4. Western Prancer, palornirLo, with sadzlis arid chain reins, srrialt rub Left side and. ott 1
ear, $20
5. Hobo (with stand.), $20
6. OH Yearling, bay, $20
7. OH Yearling, palomino, mane and. wit not l4tttte, few ttrLy white spots (factory) on Left
side, $15
8. Grazing Mare, palomino, tips of ears slightly rubbed., $20
9. Grazing Mare, bay, $20 (have bay and. palorrLtno foals also)
10. Western Pony, glossy palomino, with saddle and. chain, reins, $35
11. Hafltnger Pony, $20
12. Cantertng Welsh Pony, chestnut, $25
13. Indian Pony, bay appaloosa, $25
14. Indian F’ony, brown. pinto, Left ear slightly chipped. but barely noticeable, $30
15. Lytru3 Foal., Appaknsa, $15
16. Stock Horse Foal., black w/blanket, $10
17. St. Bernard., couple srnalt rubs, $15
18. Hartlci.nd. black ptrt.to prancing foal., about 5” taLl, $8
1. Galiceño Pony

-

REPAINTS
19. PA Stallion, rep. dapple grey by Lyn.rie Baum, very detailed., has photos by Baum,
reserve grand. when shown, $35
20. San Domingo rep. black w/snowf Lake blanket by Mair flirt (Dodd), one halter ptc, $20
21. POA rep/hatred. strawberry roan by Clara Castleshouldt, lots of photos, $20
22. Classic OH Mare & Foal rep. dapple grey by Janice Meixner, both have ptx, both
Champions when shown, wilt sell. as set only, $35
23. Classic Andalusian Foal., rep black by J. Mei.xner, pi.x, $15
24. SM Morgan mare rep dapple grey by J. Meüner, one pic, $6
25. Classic Arab Stallion rep palomino by Linda Leach, one hatter photo, $15
26. Classic Ltppizan rep dapple liver chestnut by Linda Leach, bruken/repatred. Leg, couple
photos, $15.
I

• •

October 1988
Hello! This C our fall sates listing of model horses for sale. We
had to watt untCt after our Sept. 24 signing party in order to be
able to compile thts list. And speaking of which, 1 must give atl
of you who were not able to come an account of the happenings.
We again set a record in signing party attendence with over 225
people signtng the guest register! Mr. Peter Stone was well
received and was put to work signing Breyer pieces and
answering questions about Brcycrz. A special thank-you goes to
the BHR crew, without them tt would have been total havoc. They
were Heather Welts (cash register), Gate Good & her friend Bea
(rater), Lani Ketter (sales go-for and bagger), Sheryt Leisure
(watcher of the collection & guide), Don Bettes, Carrie Better, and
Lyndie Hug gins (showing the real horses), Michael Wells
(bouncer, & balloon blower), & Peter Grimm (foodmaster). 1
myself enjoyed showing my collection to those who had not seen
it before. We had guests from Arizona, northern California, as
welt as Jackie Hamilton from Texas, and Marianne ?rindte
from Connecticut! Plan on another big one in ‘89!

C

0
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10% oft merchandise total of new in box Breyers
totalling $100.00 or more. Expires Dec.1,1988.
_NOT ‘OD ‘W
_iTeii5.
9’

—

—

NEWS FROM BREYER: fresh from their memo pad...
discontinued models for 1989. Hold onto your shorts... there are
atot! Rumor has it many to be released in new colors. First of all,
all Little Bits & Stabtemates to be dropped in current colors, with
new colors for next year.
DISCONTINUED: 711 Breeztn’Dixie; 23 Shetland Pony: 89 Black
Beauty; 90 Phar Lap; 103 Appy Yearling; 109 Dapple grey S Gaiter;
210 Uritcorn; 213,215,220 Proud Arabians: alt Stock Horses (#s
221,222,224,225,226,228,229,230,23 1,233,237,238); 401 Black Stattion;
410 Sham; 415 Buckshot; 420 Touch of Class; 425 Lady Roxanna;
706,707,708 family Arabians
in liver. 3069 Cinnamon Bear set.
Also, ef Jecttve Dcc. 1, dealers wttt have a 8% price increase (some
items wilt be tess increase, but most wilt be 8%). SO.. our prices
will be good until Thanksgiving, so you can get your orders in
before the prices go up. REMEMBER, we do take Mastercard &
V1SA! We will be offering a discount of 10% for orders
totaling $100.00 or more on new lire yers OTHER THAN THE
DiSCONTiNUED ITEM$..1(O discounts on the above mentioned
numbers. Offer expires Dec.1j988.
—

—

From the rumor-mitt; tentative plans are for the #89 to be
released tn dappte grey... and named FADE TO GREY ! Thts ts
our Name The Foal contest colt, featured in Just About Horses.
Unfortunatety, ptans are to set! this colt at the Pomona Att Breeds
Sale on Oct.30. Juanita Snyder came up with the winning name
from over 2500 entries, if he does not meet his reserve, we will
retain him to race ourselves.

From the BIIR barn:
LEXINGTON. KY: We came, we saw, we bought a yearting! On
Sept. 11, we bumped elbows with the rich and famous at
Keenetand Racetrack for the annual September Yearling sate.
After watching a Copetand colt set! for $525,000, we didn’t have
much hopes for a successful buying trip. But along came a fitly
by Well Decorated; she is a half sister to the sire of Seattte Slew,
that fit our requirements. She shipped from Ky to Cardiff Stud
Farm in Paso Robtes, CA, where we picked her up. She is a large
seat bay, star, and left hind sock. for those of you stilt witting to
think of a name, let me know, since she is unnamed. (Anybody
think of a catchy ‘Decorator” name for us modet peopleJ. Our
two 2 year otds, junior stallion Love To Tease, and Gtitzy Grey,
have started race training at the premier training facility at
Cardiff. Watch for updates on these two.

P..eD.ng.

.
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Thank-you alt for taking the time to look over these lists. Please
send a SASE with alt requestsZorders. No phone orders this time.
Happy Collecting!

W.IOero.w.d

.

Barn
Hip No.
BAY FILLY
38
864
Hatl.ilster to whiners 8O4..O REASONING (8 wins, $189,564, Jersey
Derby, etc.), Kansta (dam of stakes-placed Cathexis, $136,322), etc.,
and to Pure Reason (dim of TARn ROAD, $78,275), Reason to Plus.
(dam of UTUYA BAY,8 wins, $138,833, San Clamant. S., sic.).
Foaled May 31, 1987

BAY FLLY

RewionE.n

I Uwding [w,w
By WELL DECORATED (1978) Stakes winnet of $455,836. She 0’ stakes
winnels Notebook (5 wins to 3, 1988, $413,510, Biown and Wilkarnson
Kentucky Jockey Ckjb S. (G2). Bedtam F. Bonçjad S. (WJ (Aqueduct.
$69,120). etc.). Butetshed BogN (5 wins, $160,743. Detx4arYe S. (L(
(Chuiche9 Downs, $46,810), etc) Matgatet Booth (4 wets, $116,370. lot.
rey Pews S. (LII) (Del Max. $31,550). etc.). Bxicjtd 08ss )LR( (3 wa’s,
$108,408), WI Selected (2 wins. $72,876. Ilticheson S. (G3fl, etc.
1st dam
FASON TO EARN, by Hail to Reason. 2 wins a 2, $6,075. Dam clii
lenjisleled bats, 11 DI lacing age. 910 lace, 3 wnncls, Hickiding.
BOLD REASONING (c by Boldnesian) 8 wine in 12 siaxls at 3 and 4.
Ii $189,564. leisey Dcxby. Wihcrs S.. 2nd MCIlopd4an H. Set nIl Sine.
Kanska (I. byDoidnesian). 2 wins at 3,$ 12.699. Darn 01 3w,nnors. hickiding
I) Cathexts (C. by In Realty, 13 wins, $136,322. 3td Plantation H. (0)).
flute Reason (I. by Chiettain) Placed, $6,600. Dam 01 TARn ROAD (C. ta
I) ‘Gxey Dawn U, 5 wins. 578.275. Vallep Day I-I (Solano, $18,100), cc.)
Reason to Please (I. by Boidnesian). Uniaced. Dan 043 wasiecs. hid,•
UTUVA BAY (I. by Empety) 6 wins. $138,833, San Clemenlo S.. etc.

•

BHR FALL SALE
Tire following list of model horses arc offered for sale on a first
come basis. SASE required wilti inquiries. Please list ahernaics if
possible. Use order form when ordering. All models are priced
without shipping charges UNLESS NOTED. Mastercard/VISA is
available, please send your number, name as It appears on card, and
expiration date. There is a 3% charge added to your total for this
service. All models sent UPS, no exceptions.
HAGEN-RENAKERS: all are from my private cottectCon. and are
first quality. Check my wanted lists for trades. Wilt accept
trades, or partial trades, for any item. These are they last ones
available of merchandise bought prior to H-R shutdown.
San Marcos issues:
Mule; glossy redish bay; $30.00 each (2 available)
QH Mare #75; matte & gtossy redish bay $75.00 each
QH foal (Shamrock mold); matte bay; $35.00
Head Up Mustang; matte redish bay (2) $70.00 each
Head Up Pony; matte chestnut (2) & gtoss white $65.00 each
Hackney Pony on Base; matte bay; $90.00
American Saddlebred Honora”:matte bay (2) $100.00 each
ASB “Honor& speciat run palomino; gloss or matte, only 50
made in each finish. $200.00 eachZtrade.
Amir; matte patomtno, with rust overs pray. Beautiful! $125.00
Arabian Family; Amir, Zara, Zilla; matte white; set only $300.00
Zilta Arab foal; palomino matte wZ rust overspray; white
matte; grey gloss $70.00 each
Hen, pecking; white gloss $35.00
Mother Goose; matte, last version w?’out lace on hat $50.00
142 Mouse & 143 Mouse; grey gloss; larger comical ones. $25. ea.
Curbstone Setter; dark brown gloss or matte $22. each
Mutt; tying; dark brown gloss or matte $17.50 each
Mutt; sitting; dark brown matte or gloss $17.50 each
German She pard; gloss or matte $17.50 each
Dauschund; gtoss or matte; $17.50 each
Cocker; black &
white
pinto;
gtoss
or
matte
$17.50
each
Perstan Kitten; sitting or rotting; orange only; gtossZmatte
$15.
Kitty; sitting looking up-bjg ears: Siamese, matte or gloss
$8.00
Scaredy Cat; black gloss, back arched. $20.00
Scaredy Cat; black matte, 1 paw up,$20.00
Sitting large Adult Siamese; gloss $25.00
X-Eyed Kitten: Siamese; matteZgloss $8.00
Baby Pigs; sitting or walking glossy $15.00 each
Baby Goats; matte; both poses (head turned or straight)
$15.00
Jersey Calves; matte or gloss $3.50 each
Donkey Foals; matte or gloss $20.00 each

JIAGEN-RENAKERS (continued)
Metaichex large Qil; matte chestnut. orig.factory wr a ppecl.Sl2 5.00
Steer #24: matte $35.00
Mr. City Mouse; gloss $35.00
Cat #83 (rearing); limited prodtictlon. $30.00
Baby Ducks #745 & 746; gloss $6.00 each
Dalmation; sitting. This is a very RARE piece in that only I run
was made. They were sold ONLY at tire LA Gift Show, arid never
made it to a list. This mold is the large “Spooky” female
reintroduced. From factory sources, only 25 of each finish were
made, with BHR buying 20 of each. Choice of gloss or matte.
$50.00 each, or best trade.

SAN DIMAS H-Rs
Morgan Mare “Forever Amber” in chestnut. Redish chestnut
colored made in 1978. Mint. $40.00 each; 1 with small ear chip
$35.00

HAGEN-RENAKER MINIS (discont,nucd)
Head Up Pony; pink harness $15.00
Lying Buckskin Foal $6.00
Drafter: $12.50
Palomino Saddle Horse $15.00
Pinto Turning: $12.50
Small twisted tree $3.00
Palomino Saddle Horse. factory goof. no silver on saddle $15.00
Crow on dirt mound (now blue jay mold) $4.00
Nest with colored eggs $6.00
Happy Cat.green bow tie $5.00
Pekenese Dog $4.00
Peke Puppy $2.50
Doberman Puppy $2.75
German Shepard Puppy $2.75
Rhino & Baby $6.00 set
Badger Mama $3.00
Tortoise: $6.00
Sister Bearr.y&Iow skirt $4.00
Lioness $12.00
Small robin (fat bird) $2.50
Brown Mama Tweety $3.00
Brown Baby Tweety $1.50
Snowy Owl $3.00
Tan Fat Owl sitting $3.50
Tan Fat Baby Owl sitting $2.00
Cheese $1.00
Ice Cave—white $15.00
‘Note: minimum $1.75 UPS. Can get alot of minis per pound. If buying alot
of minis, will bill any additional UPS.

b

DISCONTIN’UED

Good condition unless noted.

BREYER
MODELS

1. Grazing Mare; black Some minor rubs. $40.00
2. Grazing Foal: black $25.00 Sct of #1 & 2 for $62.50
3. Grazing Mare: bay $30.00
4. Grazing Foal: bay (5) $15.00
5. Grazing Mare: Palomino (2) $30.00
6. Grazing Foal: palomino 215.00
7. Bucking Bronco: black (3) $40.00
8.. Fighting Stallion: charcoal glossy: eyewhites: some rubs, left ear tip off.
right ear 1/2 gone. $10.00
9. Fighting Stallion: bay (4) $15.00
10. fighting Stallion; alabaster matte: some hoof edge rubs. not yellowed.$15
.
11. Shire: dapple grey; old first release. $37.00
12. Shire; sorrel: stencil face version $40.00 (2)
13. Clydesdale Stallion; dapple grey gloss, yellowed. $50.00
14. Clydesdale Stallion: older version, bald face $18.00
15. Clydesdale Stallion: special run, red braids $25.00
IC. five Gaiter: last version, light dun: New cond.. no box $15.00
17. Five Gaiter: older version dark sorrel: $15.00
18. Five Gaiter; oldest version, rubs 59.00 (2)
19. Thoroughbred Mare & Foal set: (3) $25.00
20. Misty: early discontinued pattern $13.00
21. El Pastor: $30.00
22. El Pastor; stockings added by paint removal, left fore & hind. Looks
very sharp! $20.00
23. Running Stallion; black Appaloosa $17.00
24. Scratching Foal: black Appy $12.50
25. Lying Foal Black Appy (3) 212.50
26, Lying Foal: buckskin $25.00
27, Lying Foal; buckskin: scuffs/rubs $15.00
28Unpainted Stock Stallion: $20.00
23. Unpainted Black Beauty: added ayes painted, can be removed $20.
30. Unpainted Black Beauty: slight yellowed $20.
31. Unpainted Foundation Stallion; $20.00
32. Unpainted Stock Foal (2) $14.00.
33. Shetland Pony: orange/white pinto gloss $23.00
34. Shetland Pony: black/white pinto gloss $18.00
35. Shetland Pony; alabast gloss; $23.00
36. Old Timer; alabaster; no ftat.V,slight yellowed $15.00
37. Old Timer; dapple grey glossi variation green strip on hat $25.
38. Old Timer; dapple grey gloss, no hat $20.
33. Stock Stallion; Appaloosa: minor rubs $12.50
40. Stock Stallion Palomino: $22.00
41. Stock Stallion; black pinto 1 stocking variation. $20.00
42. Stock Stallion; Appaloosa: $15.00
43. Stock Stallion buckskin: special run version. $12.50

V

V

.
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V
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V
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V

44. Appy Performance Horse: chestnut App. $20.00
45. Appy Performance Horse; semi—leopard $2500
46. POA six spot variation, leopard. $25.00
47. Lip pizan: $20.00
48. Proud Arabian Foal; gloss alabaster, ear chip $15.00: bad rubs $10.00
49. Proud Arab foal: matte alabaster. $12.00
50. QH Gelding; Appaloosa. stocking version $25.00
51 QIl Gelding: buckskin: $25.00
52. QH Gelding; buckskin, left ear tip off $18.00
53. Jumper w/ wall: $15.00
64. Stock Mare; black Appaloosa. leg raised version $22.00
55. Classic Arôb sct. old dark version. $12.00
56. HAflinger; $25.00
57. Foundation Stallion: black $15.00
58. TWH black $15.00
59. Pacer: $15.00
60. Pacer: semi gloss. cycwhites, small rubs $15.00
61. QH Yearling; palominoi $20.00
62. QH Yearling; bay, good left side: small rubs on rt. shoulder. $18.00
63. QH Yearling: bay: semi—gloss, slight tubs $20.00.
64. Proud Arabian Mare: gloss alabaster $30.00
65. Proud Arabian Mare: old version dapple grey $12.00
66. Proud Arabian Mate: mahogany bay. very rich colored. $30.00 matte
67. Proud Arabian Foal; old version dapple grey $8. & $10.00 better
cond.
68. Proud Arabian Stallion; semi gloss old version bay. $20.00
63. Proud Arabian Stallion: alabaster. $25.00
1.
70. Cantering Welsh; chestnut, bald face $40.00
::
71. Runnin
g
Mare:
smoke
240.00
72. Running Mare: bay, lighter cedish version. $17.OQ ‘rnatching foal
$1Q.00
73. Running Mare; darker bay version. $15.00
74. Running Foal; bay $8.00
75. Running foal; alabaster; $26.00
76. Running foal; alabaster, rt. ear tip off $12.00
77. Running foal: smoke $20.00
78. Yellow Mount; old spot on forearm version; brown, not
red; $20.00
79. Yellow Mount: no spot version $17.00 brownish one
80. Yellow Mount; no spot version, radish one $18.00
81. Adios: $25.00
82. Adios, rubs $15.00
83. Classic Arab Foal; palomino (light chestnut) $7.00
84. Rearing Stallions: bay, alabaster, palomino $8.00 each
85. Western Pony; brown pinto slight yellowed. $20.00
86. Western Pony: palomino gloss $13.00
87. Western Pony: gloss black pinto $10.00
88. Western Pony: alabaster no saddle, white! $20.00
89. Jolly Cholly Basset Hound $20.00: rubs $15.00
90. Boxer: glossy $20.00

97. Donkey: bald face $7.00
92. Donkey: solid face $8.00
93. Doe deer: $6.00
94. Horned Hercford: glossy $20.00
95, Horned Hereford: minus right horn: $7.50
I
96, Poodle: white, yellowed $25.00
97. Bighorn Rem: $25.00
98. Bear Cub; black, rubs $7.00
99. Hobo w/’ stand $25.00
100. Western Prancer: smaoke: $25.00
101. Western Prancer; buckskin $30.00
102. Western Prancer; bay $32.00
103. Western Horse: black pinto gloss $22.00
104. Western Horse; solid black, bad crack in back, rio saddle $70.00
105. Indian Pony: bay Appaloosa: $25.00
106. Stretched Morgan: black, star face wZ stockings $15.00
107. Old Mold Stock foal: brown Appy. $15.00

,

FAMILY ARABIANS:
108. Stallion: gloss palomino $75.00
109. Stallion gloss Appaloosa $20.00
110. Stallion; woodgrain: milky, peeling, rubs, very dark $20.00
111. Stallion: matte bay $17.00
112. Stallion: glossy charcoal (3) $20.00
113. Mare: bay matte $15.00
114. Marc; white matte $15.00
715. Marc; Appaloosa matte $20.00
716. Mare; Glossy white $17.00
117. Foal: gloss Appaloosa $10.00 $9.00: $8.00 (best is $10)
118. foal: matte Appaloosa $9.00
119. Foal: bay gloss: touched up rubs, hardly noticable $7.00
120. Foal: bay matte $8.00
121. foal; white matte $10.00
122. Foal: white matte, slight tubs on grey $9.00
723. Foal: white matte, slight yellowed $7.00
124. Foal; palomino gloss. tanish colored $6.00
126. Foal: palomino matte; orangish (not bright yellow) $5.00
FAMILY ARAB SETS: sta/lion’,rar 8 foal
126. Glossy charcoal $55.00
‘
127. Glossy bay 555.00 darker
128. Glossy bay $65.00 lighter
129. Glossy white $55.00
130. Glossy honey palomino $55.00
131. Matte palomino; golden colored. $25.00

131111 [.00K ALIKE REPAINTS: repaint ho, seS that look Original Finish
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Juinpei w/ wall: red chesinut $20.Of)
Man o’War: golden chestIViut $15.00
Jet Run; red chestnut $1.O0
Shetland Pony; golden chestnut $12.00
Classic QH Mare: alabstei, grey knces,m/t $12.00
Classic Mustang Stallion: palomino $12.00
Classic QH Foal; black pinto $10.00
Family Arab Family; dapple grey gloss, stallion forgot to do eyes. $40. set
Hartland 11” Arabian in Ileabit grey.
HArtland 9” TB rod chestnut w/ flaxen $75.00
Little Bit TB in btickskin $10.00

V

V

V

V

ANIMAL FACTORY: china large horse aprox 12—13” taIl; CLOSE OUTS, less than
cost’
White $20.00 Chestnut w/ black legs $20.00 red bay $20.00
Black test color, hot spots in glaze, looks like dapples $20.00

V

BREYER CURRENTS; condition as noted
132. Shetland Pony: good $7.00
133. My First Pony mare only, new $12.00
134. Justin Morgan: good $12.00
135. Stud Spider; good $12.00
136. Five Gaiter pinto; new, no box $12.00
137. Breezin’ Dixie; slight box rub left side $12.00
136. Misty: good $8.00
139. Man o’ War: no box $13.00
140; Man o’ War; rubs $3.00
141. Classic Arab Foal; chestnut $4.00
742. Appaloosa Yearling: $12.00
143. Appaloosa Action Foal: $6.00
144. Cinnamon Bear (no cub) $10.00
145. Stock Stallion-bay $12.00 good
:
146. Legionario: scuffs $11.00

IJtACK HORSE RANCh
10400 ]ohaitncs Avcnuc
Shadow Hills, CA 9104()

Quanti(. Must lflOvc?

CLOSE OUT SALE
The tollowing items are available at reduced pi-ices due to limited
‘terns to make ro,n tur new Items.

each or 2 for $14.00;
Arabian black
ASB black
QH bltiish white

these

Arabian dun
ASB palomino
Appaloosa

HARTLANDS: 9” MODELS $6.50 each or 2 for $12.00;
Palomino semi—rearing
Dapple grey Mustang
Appaloosa Standing
61k. Pinto semi—rearing
Grey Grazing Mare
Buckskin Grazing Mare
5 Gaiter (lt.chcst/palomino)
5 Gaiter— ,ed chestnut, variation/oddity
Polo Pony bay
Polo Pony black special run
Arab Stallion; special run chestnut Arab Stallion: special run solid black
FIARTLANDS: 11” MODELS $7.50
OH bay
ASB dciii
Arab metalic blue
New mold Grazing Mare bay

T-SHIRTS: CLOSE OUTS!!!!!
Model Horse Fair shirts; tight blue shirts: Breezin’Dixie logo: ONLY 56.00
each! Womens French Cut shirts (sizes run small); S-M-L ; Childs crew
neck shirts; $5.00 each; sizes (6-8); (10-12); (13-16) only 1 each available.
Special Run Mustang Shirt; leopard #87 logo; ‘omens Fretich cut shirts
in light yellow S-M-L ; on royal blue Small only; 56.50 each
SPECIAL RUN BREYERS:
Very tim (ted quantity (288 were sent for our Sept.23 signing
party, sold over 230). JOHAR in rose grey: CLASSIC ARAB
FOAL in grey/bay. $17.50 per set iNCLUDING SHiPPiNG!
INDIAN PONIES: 4 color set; black leopard Appaloosa: bcty:
dark dapple grey; grey Appaloosa; Set NOW $62.50 PPD: Wit ite
supply lusts. Individuals avail for $15.00 plus UPS (grey App.
not available singly!)
PAS: less than 20 left of g,ach color: black: btood bay or chest.
$15.00 plus UPS
ADIOS: dapple grey or palomino; Discounted! Only $10.00 each
when you purchase any other item from THiS LIST. $12.00
if
purchased seperatety.
MUSTANGS: 6 C. set; pato;leopard;bay App; flea-bit; dun; &
alabaster. $100.00 ppd. or $17.50 plus UPS each

$?1O.QO per set

IS ONLY

YOUII COST INCLUDING UPi

SPECIAL RUN SET (while they last)

$232.90

22.40

Mustang set (iegcilai priced) $IUU.00
Indian Ponies (4)
6?S0
PAS (3 pIus UPS)
48.00
Adios (2 plus UPS)
regular puce

TRADE ITEMS: Best cash oiler or trade

BREYER;
TWH chestnut
PAM chestnut
Pacer-tight chestnut
Pacer-blood boy
Pacer- white
Pinto TB Mare/foal
Wetsh Pony; dap grey, gold braids
Lady Phase & Stock Foal; buck, solid face;
Hanovarian; dap grey: (current cash offer is $125)
Balking Mute; bay (will trade for seat brown, or?)
Woodgrain Brahvna; vgc.

FOR SALE: DISC. BREYERS
Indian Pony buckskin; good cond. corner of eartip
of f.$50.
Trakehner: lust color regular ru,i. tighter buy $35.
Western Prancer; leopard no saddle; vgc.$20.
Woodgrain Fight. Stat: bubbles in top gtaze. $25.
PAM gloss Alabaster,
not
yeltowed.
$45.
QH Gelding; buy gloss, eye whites: 3-4 pinhead sized
scuffs on
right hip only, very gtoss $65.

BESWICKS:
1772 buy gloss TB: I repaired leg. $30
Bois Roussel; bay gloss; 1 rep’d teg. $30.
1772 Horse; Bay Gloss; vgc $30.
OTHERS:

Maestus Original; PAS rem high trot. One
of the first ones made
Bought in 1978. Bay wZ hair; $70.

WANTED: Hagen—Renaker horses for my showstring and collection. Most all needed eccept
currents. Reasonable prices paid. Send description, condition and price to: Renee Mareska,
410? West Cieio Grande, Glendale, AZ 85310.
WANTED: Hatfland Horse and Rider sets. Especially Mountles, Paladin, Indians. Help make
Todd happy!?! Sue Rowe, In Cimarron, Lake Limo, MN 55042
WANTED: Glossy dapple Running Mate, Matte Alabaster FAM, Matte Palomino Fighting
Stallion, Seal Brown CWP, Alabaster Running Stallion, Woodgrain SW, Matte Alabaster
Sbetland, any SHires, SR Hanoverians (eccept alabaster). Also some Harflands wonted. I
have over 80 SR and disc Breyers for sale or trade. Send me your lists. Thanks! Liz
Strauss, 2369 Tiff In Rd, Oakland, CA 94602

Dale & Mary Lou Schnictker, RR 1, Sac 251, Liberty, IN 47353 (fl?)7fl—3578
WANTED BREYER Woodgrain Fury, Woodgrain Proud Arabian Foal, Woodgrain Poodle,
Woodgrain Elephant, Pink Elephant, Blue Elephant, Elephant Howdah, White Buffalo,
Decorators, Special Runs and test colors. AMERICAN CHARACTER CO. Outlaw rider from old
Ponderosa/Bonanza show.
—

—

WANTED: LSQ R/H showhones
palomino, and old HRs (horses
Sreyers and Beswlcks. Sreya’s
Karin Turner, 7350 Suien Dr.,

by J. Froelich, 0. Preult, S. Zimmer. HR 9” Zara in matte
D.W. and mini; old Monrovia mini dogs and cats), some old
mint condition only, please. Will refund stamp. THANKS!
Anchorage, AK 99507

WANTED: Hartland Black Angus Cattle Family. BHR resin—cast Running Foal, bay Stud
Spider, Hartiand Hereford Cattle Family. Alabaster indian Pony. Manc Indian and horse.
Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield P1, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
WANTED: My mind. Lost seat hovering nearby this here computer, shotfly before a
distinct 5NAP was heard...i’m beginning to feel like the Scarecrow for the Wizard of
Oz. Of all the things i’ve lost, I miss my mind the most.....Oh welL..
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s/cl lists, repainting services. etc.
Hi Cant Gerhard!! I had a fabulous time at your house and a wonderful visit with tiou!
Love and kisses to Ma & Pa, the boys & Tasha.
C[wnil
--

APRIL CREATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE HAS REOPENED AND WE ARE BETTER THAN
EVER!! QuaLity Photos for any modeL ar4 very reasonable rates. Send SASE for information
to: Michelle Miller/3455 Walker Ave/Grand Rapids, MI/49504

The Iowa Model Racers’ Association is now open to anyone Living anywhere, with any
make of model horses. Besides races for alt breeds, IMRA hdds vatious performance events
and occasional photo shows. For info. SASE to: Laura Hannen, 3942 Hannen R& Center
Point, IA 52213.
Sales Lists, Sire & Da3n Lists and. ckesslists for current shows availabLe NOW...Send me your
Lists, Let’s SWAP!!! If you don’t have any List to swap, include large SASE. If you just don’t
want to swap, we can stilt exchange empty enveLopes through. the postal. sewice! Or, if you.
realty want to cm nastti about it, we can always burn each other in effigtfl (Kay bere
Ab, the dangers of te//mg a A’ode/ iag editor to add wbat ever they want to a
classified ad..Poor /3onoie..Bee!) Bonnie Robb, Pitzer College, Box 743, 1050 N. Mills Ave.,
Claremont,CA 91711.
-

tLQ disappearing issues! fIQ infighting! Just a good., reLiable, interesting, entertaining,
readable, informative, usefuL model newsletter with articles, shows, ads, commenxanj and
good. friends. Send $3 for a sample issue of The Model Horseman to Cathy von Matt, 10750
McDonald Rd., Chiltiwack, BC CANADA V2P 716
SHADOW MIST FARMS Your Gaited Fat-rn Supreme Breed to Asum-Flash, fine harness
and 5-Gaited, the Best. Other breeds also, send for my s/d List. For SALE: OF, S ($J3),
401($20), *54($J 5), 80($25) all. mint/box, tack, pictures. Also 3 china horses, no
markings, $27.50 for the set. Arabian Visions, Express, World magazines. Also some
beautiful Arabian Horse pictures and auctions from famous Arab farms, Mags $2.00,
Pictures $3.00, Arab scrolls from Markam Insurance $7.00 each, auctions, some book size
$400. Csjm and bwj, and to your stuff, I nee4 mom for more MB’s. Getrinq rid, of alt my
Arab stu.ff. So buy, so buy. If you. don’t see it, ask, I might have tt. As I am getting out of
the real Arab business. Jeanne M. Luddeni, P5 600E, Criumbia City, IN 46725. Send
ISASE. Wants: IS, SM, tack, alt ASS’S in good cond, not broken. Wilt trade for ASS’s.
-

I

MODEL HORSE BOOK tiy Laura Diederich
I have this model book divided into £ sections:
which
SECTiON 1 consists of 130 pates of traditional size Breyer horses The price is $23
includes postae tiy UPS.
SECTION 2 consists of 65 paes of special runs and test colors. The price is $17 fpostae mci).
SECTION 3 consists of 40 pa’ges of classic size Breyer horses, Little Bits, Furies, Artist Series,
stablemates and flocked models & carriages. The price is $15 (postage included).
SECTION 4 hasn’t been completed. It will be of miscellaneous models of different makes like
Pressman, Bronze, chinas, etc.
SECTION 5 consists of 50 pates of Hartland riders & unfi’hters. The price is $15 (postae mci)
SECTION 6 consists of 35 pa’es of Breyer dds, cats, bulls, cows, wildlife, etc. The price is $15
(postae included).

NEW OUTLOOK
Cate your eyeP A Ulvislot e odel horse. are being lost In the odel
world-BR rucLlTfl.EBITS1I TafaacasUcszeforbothspaand
photoaphy. Give them a chpnce in a dub designed just for them
BRhY LITTLE BITS CLUB. Monthly shows divided between orilin.I
RRBI& Uniarnsl Year-end Hi-points, NaUofIlls, newsletter are all a low
pei 1 23.00 per year. Take a new outlook at this size horse. We love
them. SASE to: Ith Rnu-N.BC, POJoz 766, No. Fork, Ciii!. 93643
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The Eosq. Sole Hog to Tonspowt Youi Models!
no more wadded newspaper, plastic
Now it’s easy to pack for live shows
boy..., ii i..... or time—consuming wrapping! Just pad between your model’s legs
(foam rubber is great), place i in a custom sized Padded Travel Case, and
close the velcro tabs, and you’re ready to head for that live show! Cases also
make great long—term storage containers for those models you don’t want to
leave out on a shelf.
—

Each case is m’jo c’i vinyl padded with 1’8” foam.. has velcro closures, and
holds one mode! (the SM Six—pack holds six Stablemates).
Cases ma’j he ordered in the following sizes:
Size

Dimensions

Price

I raditional
Large Classic
Small Classic
Little Bit
Stablemate
StI Six—pad::

11”H x 12”N x 3.5”D
8”H x 9”N x L5”D
7”H x ?.5”N x
5”H x 6.5”N x tD
3.5”H x 4.5” N x i’ll
6”H x 325”N x 3.5”D

6M6
5.6U
5MO

lo order, send your name & address, the case size(s) and quantity you want,
arid youi total payn-ient.
tll prices include postage.
Orders will be filled on a
first—come, first—served basis; allow 6 weeks for delivery.

Hmmm...You know, this child
bears a STRIKING resemblance
to a certain DUSTIN A. WELLS...
I wonder
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